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ABSTRACT
Front-of-package labeling is used on food products to simplify complex nutrition labels
so that consumers get at-a-glance information that helps them make healthy choices. However,
since the Food and Drug Administration has not decreed the usage of a uniform front-of-package
label, several different front-of-package labels have been in use or are being developed to be
used in the future. This causes a difference in opinion by the food industry and the government
as each entity advocates certain front-of-package labels over others. There is considerate concern
that the front-of-package labels endorsed by the food industry may be selling ploys used to
increase sales rather than educational tools that help consumers choose the healthier product to
buy.
The lack of a uniform front-of-package label means that a variety of different labels are
currently being used or have been used. Some front-of-package labels, such as the Guidance
Daily Allowances label and the traffic light label, show nutrient content on the front of the
package in hopes that consumers can use their good judgment to decide whether or not the
product is healthy or not. Other front-of-package labels, such as the Smart Choices label, indicate
that the food product meets specific health requirements and do not require consumers to
interpret the label. With so many front-of-package labels in usage, it is debatable which label is
the most effective in raising health awareness.
The study I conducted for this thesis examines the effectiveness of the Smart Choices
label, the Guidance Daily Amounts label, and the Traffic Light label on raising health awareness
and helping consumers make the healthiest choice. It was found that the traffic light label was
the most effective front-of-package label in raising health awareness, but that no front-of-
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package label could rival the standard nutrition label’s effectiveness in helping consumers make
the healthiest choice.
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Introduction
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, about 33.8% of United
States adults are obese, while approximately 17% of children and teenagers from age 2-19 are
considered obese. Obesity isn’t just a problem in America though; approximately 400 million
adults are obese worldwide, while more than 1.6 billion people over the age of 15 are considered
to be overweight (Borgmeier, 2009). Therefore in recent years, America has been facing an
increasingly dangerous obesity epidemic that it struggles to control. Being overweight or obese
means upsetting the caloric balance equation, in which more calories are eaten than calories are
burned off from physical activity. In order to maintain a stable weight, it is vital to balance the
number of calories eaten with the number of calories used from physical activity (U.S., 2011).
Consequently, calories and other nutrients are of significant importance for maintaining a healthy
weight and need to be emphasized in order for America to control its obesity epidemic.
However, since nutrition labels can be too complex or confusing to understand, front-of-package
labels are used on food products as a way to simplify nutrition labels and give the consumer an
easier approach to determine if the food product is healthy or not (Doheny, 2011). In fact, it was
reported in an article for ABC News that in a study with educated adults, in which 75% had at
least a high school education, most had trouble understanding food nutrition labels (Doheny,
2011). In 2009, Margaret Hamburg, M.D. of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration started to
lead the new front-of-package labeling initiative, in which she hoped to work with the food
industry and implement “innovative approaches to front-of-package labeling that can help
consumers choose healthy diets” (New, 2010). The purpose of my research is to better
understand the effects of front-of-package labeling on consumer response by comparing three
different front-of-package labels with the standard nutritional facts label.
1

Overview of Nutrition Labeling
Required by the Food and Drug Administration, nutrition labels are to appear on most
prepared foods in the United States (FDA, 2011). However, although the nutrition fact label is
widely prevalent in grocery stores, the effectiveness of this label is still questioned. University of
Minnesota researcher Dan Graham led a study in which he used eye-tracking technology to
measure whether or not consumers read nutrition facts. 203 participants were shown product
information that included nutrition facts on a computer screen and then were asked to decide
whether or not they would purchase the product based on the information given. Graham
discovered that a change in placement of the nutrition labels would be beneficial for consumers.
Currently, the nutrition facts label is found on the side of the package, but Graham suggests that
the nutrition facts label should be placed in a more prominent place on the front and center of the
packaging in order to draw consumer attention (Graham, 2011). Overall, it was found that over
70% of the participants viewed at least one component of the nutrition facts label (Melnick,
2011). However, when the average shopper buys 61 items in 26 minutes, it doesn’t leave much
time for shoppers to fully understand the nutrition facts (Zelman, 2011). Therefore, front-ofpackage labels were created to give consumers at-a-glance nutritional information that fits in
with the quick, efficient way that they grocery shop.
Already very prevalent in Europe, it was reported by Food Labeling to Advance Better
Education for Life that around 48% of packaged goods in Europe have front-of-package labels
(Nutrition, 2009). Also it was found through a study by the European Food Information Council
(EUFIC) that 60% of study respondents looked at the front of the food package, while less than
15% looked elsewhere on the pack. Moreover, less than one-third of consumers looked for the
nutrition information of the packaging (Nutrition, 2009). It can therefore be concluded that if
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more consumers are looking at the front of the food package than elsewhere on the packaging,
having a front-of-package label increases the chances that consumers will pay more attention to
the health contents of the product. However, we must keep in mind that although consumers pay
more attention to front-of-package labels than nutrition facts, it doesn’t necessarily mean
consumers make healthier choices. Some front-of-package labels are misleading, while others
are still difficult to understand. My research focuses on three types of front-of-package labels:
Smart Choices label (Health Logo), Guidance Daily Allowances label, and Traffic Light label.
Smart Choices Label (Health Logo)
Health logos are symbols used on the product package to indicate if its nutritional value
passes that health logo’s criteria. Each health logo has a different criteria, so although one health
logo may appear on one product, the same product might not have the nutrition value to fill
another health logo’s criteria. In particular, the Smart Choices Program uses a green checkmark
as its health logo. The Smart Choices Program was “created by a group of scientists,
academicians, health and research organizations, food and beverage manufacturers, and retailers”
(Smart, 2011). These creators developed sets of nutrition criteria for nineteen product categories
that were based on the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and other nutrition science resources.
Therefore, the criterion for sugar in beverages is different than the criterion for sugar in cereals
as the program treats each product category differently. In order to have the Smart Choices
program approve a product, the product must meet its specialized product category requirements
and be thus labeled as a smart choice. The program uses two images to distinguish qualifying
products. The first image shows a green checkmark symbol and the second identifies the calories
and servings of the product (see Figure 1). As of 2011, the Smart Choices program is not active
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until the FDA has released the outcome of its new front-of-package rulemaking process (Smart,
2011).

Figure 1: Two images used by the Smart Choices Program
Source: Smart, 2011
Guidance Daily Allowances (GDA) Label
The second type of front-of-package label that I investigated in my study is the Guidance
Daily Allowances (GDA) label. Guidance daily amounts are a measure of how much an average
person should consume of each nutrient in one day. The amounts represent a percentage of a
person’s daily dietary needs and what is a balanced diet for a day. Although each label design
may look different, most guidance daily allowances labels contain at-a-glance information that
always appears in the same order about the calories, sugar, fat, saturated fat, and sodium of the
food product on the face of the packaging. It shows how many grams of each nutrient are in each
portion and the percentage that amount is of the recommended total daily amount. It is important
to note, however, that the recommended daily amount is set for a healthy person of average
weight who has an average level of activity (GDA, 2011). Depending on your age, gender, and
physical activity level, your daily intake of calories, sugars, fats, saturated fat, and salt may be
higher or lower than the standard guidance daily amount. The Guidance Daily Allowances label
is popular in Europe as it aims to ensure that consumers can accurately evaluate products and
understand the nutritional content of their food choices (GDA, 2011). However, companies in the
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U.S. such as Unilever are also adopting the GDA label and providing this information in addition
to the nutrition label.

Figure 2: Daily guidance allowances label
Source: NHS, 2011
Traffic Light Label
The last front-of-package label I will use in my study is the traffic light label method.
This front-of-package label uses the colors green, yellow, and red to inform consumers whether
the product has low, medium, or high contents of nutrients, respectively. In the study that I
conducted, I used a traffic light label that judged the nutritional value of fat, saturates, sugar, and
salt. Ideally, consumers should be buying foods that are graded green or low in those nutrients
and stay away from food graded red or high in those nutrients. This label is unique in that it uses
colors to try and attract the consumer’s attention. Since colors and a low to high scale are used,
this label is easier to understand than the Guidance Daily Allowances label. The colors also make
it easier for children to make informed healthy decisions. Figure 4 shows the traffic light labeling
standards that the Food Standards Agency has set.
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Figure 3: Traffic light label
Source: Food, 2007

Figure 4: FSA Traffic light labeling standards
Source: Food, 2012
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Front-of-Package Labeling Research
In order to understand the effects of front-of-package labels on consumers, many studies
have been done, but show inconclusive results. Some studies focus on in general the
effectiveness of front-of-package labels on raising health awareness, while other studies compare
currently used different labels with each other to see which front-of-package label is best at
influencing a consumer to pick a healthy choice. Ever since the FDA announced its involvement
with a new front-of-package label initiative, there has also been studies that reject front-ofpackage labels that are currently being used on food products and instead, recommend a label
that was newly developed from research (New, 2010). In order to understand if front-of-package
labels influence consumers to make healthier choices, I will first review studies about the three
front-of-package labels in my study: Smart Choices label, Guidance Daily Allowances label, and
the Traffic Light label.
Smart Choices Label
In a study for Public Health Nutrition, Christina and her colleagues wondered exactly
how smart were ‘Smart Choices.’ They were referring to the food products that had been deemed
by the Smart Choices program to be ‘Smart Choices.’ Debuting in August 2009, the industry-led
program was met with a lot of skepticism. Some of the skepticism included the FDA sending a
warning letter to the head of the Smart Choices committee because it was concerned about the
program. News editors also expressed their skepticism in the program’s criteria when high
sugary cereals like Froot Loops and Lucky Charms started showing up on grocery shelves with
the label.
The aim of the study was to test which ‘Smart Choices’ products could be classified as
healthy choices on the basis of the Nutrient Profile Model (NPM). The NPM is a nutritional
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standard developed by the United Kingdom Food Standards Agency and has been a validated
non-industry-developed resource in both the U.K. and Australia. A thoroughly tested approach,
the NPM was chosen to be the standard of comparison because it has been validated to reflect
nutritionists’ evaluations of healthy and unhealthy foods. Since the NPM doesn’t consider
products of poor nutritional quality to be healthier products even if vitamins and minerals have
been added, the criterion is different from the Smart Choices program. With the Smart Choices
program, vitamins and minerals enhance a product’s nutritional quality. Therefore, many
products such as Froot Loops are high in sugar, but still qualify as a ‘Smart Choice’ because of
the vitamins and minerals in the cereal. Also, unlike the NPM, the Smart Choices program
applies different criteria across different product categories, whereas the NPM applies uniform
nutritional standards across all product categories.
The study took a total of one hundred packaged products from eight food and beverage
categories that were ‘Smart Choices’ and compared them with the NPM method. The study’s
objective was to evaluate these ‘Smart Choices’ products with the NPM criteria to determine
how many products meet the standards. Christina and her colleagues found that a majority of
cereals, sweets and snacks, fats, oils and spreads, and condiments did not meet the NPM
standards. On the other hand, all desserts, soups, beverages, and bread and grain products met the
NPM standard because the criteria for these categories were suitably strict. Overall it was found
that 64% of the tested products deemed as ‘Smart Choices’ didn’t meet the NPM standard, which
suggests that the Smart Choices program wasn’t stringent enough on certain food categories. If
the Smart Choices program’s nutritional criterion wasn’t rigorous enough, how could it guide
consumers to make truly healthy choices? Therefore, the Smart Choices program was suspended
shortly after its debut and its failure as a health logo suggests “it may be important to use caution
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when involving the industry in the development of FOP label nutritional criteria” (Christina,
2011).
Christina Roberto’s research affirmed that depending on the product category, if a
customer chooses a product because of the Smart Choice label, he may not be choosing a healthy
product to consume. However, Roberto’s research doesn’t examine how influential the Smart
Choices label is in convincing consumers to choose a ‘Smart Choice’ over a not ‘Smart Choice.’
Guidance Daily Allowances (GDA) Label
In 2009, the European Food Information Council (EUFIC) took a survey of consumers
from the U.K., France, and Germany to determine the effectiveness of the GDA label in helping
consumers choose healthy foods. It was reported than more than 80% were able to determine the
healthier product by using the GDA label (Guidance, 2009). This suggests that in those
countries, the GDA label is frequently looked at and used by consumers. However, it is
important to keep in mind that in Europe, displaying nutrition facts is not compulsory unless a
health claim has been made. An European Union funded research project, Food Labeling to
Advance Better Education for Life (FLABEL) found that on average only 85% of products in
Europe contained nutrition information on the back of the product. Therefore, we must assume
that some food products may not have back of the product information and only a front-ofpackage label.
Although the EUFIC reported that a majority of consumers in Europe that were surveyed
were able to determine the healthier product using the GDA label, a study by Ingrid Borgmeier
and Joachim Westenhoefer for BMC Public Health suggests that the GDA label is not anymore
useful than a healthy choice tick or even a multi-colored GDA label. For the study, Borgmeier
and Westenhoefer tested a total of five label formats: healthy choice tick label (similar to
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America’s Smart Choices green checkmark), traffic light label, GDA label, multi-colored GDA
label, and no label. They found that the healthy choice tick, monochrome GDA label, and the
colored GDA label showed more correct decisions of healthy foods than when German
consumers were shown products with no labels, but less correct decisions than if those
consumers were presented with food packages with traffic light labels (Borgmeier, 2009).

Figure 5: Four labels used in “Impact of different food label formats on healthiness evaluation
and food choice of consumers: a randomized controlled study”
Source: Borgmeier, 2009
Traffic light label
The traffic light label has been a front-runner in the competition of finding the best
label to use uniformly on all food products. The traffic light label has already been used broadly
in the U.K. and advocates for the label rave about its simplicity and comprehensibility. In 2011,
the Obesity Policy Coalition found in their report “Labeling Logic” that 87% or nine in ten
Australian grocery buyers are in favor of the traffic light label. Many of those grocery buyers are
in agreement with Michelle Winchester, a mother of three, when she explains that she prefers
traffic light labels because she “wants to be able to easily indentify the nutritional content of the
food I buy… traffic light labels would show me this information at a glance” (Lim, 2011).
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It isn’t only in Australia or the U.K. that the traffic light label has gained support.
William Neuman reports for the New York Times in an article called “Food Makers Devise Own
Label Plan” that the FDA is also interested in the traffic light logo, but the food industry is afraid
of using the logo in fear of driving away consumers. Industry leaders are resisting the traffic light
logo in fear that a product with a red or high nutrient content will deter consumers from
purchasing that product (Neuman, 2011). Therefore, we are reminded once again to take caution
with industry created front-of-package labels because the food industry also has an interest in
increasing sales that may overshadow its interest in raising health consciousness. The traffic light
label may be preferred over other front-of-package labels because of its ease of understanding,
but how effective is it in helping consumer make healthy choices?
In a 2009 study by Gary Sacks, Mike Rayner, and Boyd Swinburn titled “Impact of frontof-pack ‘traffic-light’ nutrition labeling on consumer food purchases in the UK” for the Oxford
Journals, the traffic light system was tested on ready meals (pre-packaged and chilled meals) and
freshly made, pre-packaged sandwiches. The researchers introduced these traffic light labels on a
number of those products in a major U.K. retailer for four weeks. The advantage of undertaking
a field study in the supermarket was that it mirrored how shoppers make choices in an actual
grocery store. They observed the sales of the products before the introduction of the traffic light
labels and compared it to the sales of the products after the traffic light labels had been
implemented. They found that the sales of sandwiches didn’t change after four weeks, but the
sales of ready meals increased immediately by a small amount. However, there was no
differential increase in the sales of healthier items versus the sales of less healthy items.
Consumers may have intended to use front-of-package labeling as a guide to choosing healthier
options, but the field study indicated that this may not be what actually happens in the grocery
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store because there was no correlation between the changes in product sales and the healthiness
of those products. When the traffic light label was first introduced in 2006 by the U.K. Food
Standards Agency (FSA), the key objective was to help people make healthier food choices,
however the introduction of traffic light labels did not influence grocery shoppers to purchase the
healthier ready meal or sandwich options. However, Sacks and his colleagues noted that
“although the introduction of traffic light labels did not influence supermarket sales, the study
does not preclude the possibility of traffic light labeling delivering public health benefits”
(Sacks, 2009).
Whereas the Sacks study of 2009 did not find a connection between food product sales
and the healthiness of those products, a study by Anne Thorndike and her colleagues in the
American Journal of Public Health that was published in March 2012 found that food products
they marked with majority of red lights that signal high content of a certain nutrient decreased in
sales while foods with a majority of green labels increased in sales (Thorndike, 2012). The study
that took place in a hospital cafeteria lasted a duration of six months and consisted of two phases,
which were three months each. During the first phase, traffic light labels were introduced and all
the food products in the hospital cafeteria were labeled with green/healthy or red/unhealthy
labels. During the second phase, the researchers moved the green-labeled items to the front so
that they would be more visible and accessible. They found out that the labels alone led to a
decrease in sales for red-labeled products, while green-labeled products increased in sales.
Hospital workers still choose to consume green-labeled products even when they weren’t
displayed prominently and obviously. The sales of red-labeled drinks decreased 16.5%, which
suggests that consumers were choosing water more frequently over sugary drinks, such as soda
(Nestle, 2012).
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Next in a study led by Gerda I.J. Feunekes, in which the effectiveness of different
nutrition front-of-package labeling formats were tested in four European countries, it was found
that although the traffic light label scored the best with respect to indicators used to assess
consumer friendliness, it was the most inconsistent differentiator between healthier and less
healthy products. A total of 1630 participants from four different European countries took part in
the study that was conducted online and asked participants to choose between two products from
one product category. Participants were shown nine pairs of pictures of products with a front-ofpackage label and asked to make a decision between the healthier or less healthy product in the
same product category. The traffic light label was well-received and liked among participants as
it was perceived to be the most credible, but compared to the other front-of-package labels tested
in the study, it was an inconsistent differentiator between the healthy and less healthy product
(Gerda, 2008). Therefore, it seems as if consumers embrace the traffic light label, but that the
label is not detailed or specific enough to accurately help consumers differentiate between
healthy or unhealthy products.
Lastly, in the study by Ingrid Borgmeier and Joachim Westenhoefer for BMC Public
Health that was mentioned earlier, it was found that traffic light label was the most effective
label in helping German adults make correct decisions about food in terms of healthiness when
compared against no label, a monochrome GDA label, and a multi-colored GDA label. Earlier
studies done by the U.K. Food Standard Agency had shown that traffic light labels and colored
GDA format labels were the most accepted and well understand. Borgmeier and Westenhoefer
found similar results with the traffic light labels, but found that colored GDA format labels were
less effective than traffic light labels in aiding consumers in making correct decisions when
given food products to choose from. Borgmeier and Westenhoefer choose not to conduct a field
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study and instead simulated a shopping situation, in which German adults were given a virtual
grocery task with seventy-eight food and beverages. Participants were asked to imagine they
were in a small grocery around the corner where there were only a limited range of products to
choose from. The seventy-eight choices were shown to participants in the form of pictures and
participants indicated which foods and beverages they would select to consume the next day. The
study results clearly indicated that signpost labels help identify healthier foods better than
unlabeled foods, but that each of the three front-of-package labels were not equal in
effectiveness. The multiple traffic light showed the best performance as it led participants to
choose the highest percentage of correct choices and overall number of correct decisions in this
format (Borgmeier, 2009).
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Front-of-Package Label Study
Do front-of-package labels sell products or educate consumers about making healthier
products? Are front-of-package labels effective in increasing health consciousness or are they
simply another selling ploy? The following study was completed for this thesis in order to
answer these questions.
The study conducted examined which of the four labels (no label, Smart Choices label,
GDA label, and traffic light label) would help consumers make correct decisions concerning the
two cereals, Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins and Kashi Blueberry Clusters. The study asked
participants to imagine they were choosing between two cereals in a grocery store. Participants
filled out a survey instrument and expressed their thoughts about each of the cereals and their
nutritional values. The study took place at the University Park campus Smeal College of
Business building at Pennsylvania State University. Participants randomly volunteered to
participate and were given an incentive of $2 to fill out the survey instrument.
Methods
Material Selection
I choose to test cereal because of its universal likeability with consumers, easy
accessibility, and frequent consumption. ABC News conducted a poll in 2005 and found that 31%
of breakfast eaters eat cold cereal, which tops the list of most commonly eaten breakfast foods
(Langer, 2005). I found similar results in my study concerning the popularity of cereal
consumption. When participants were asked if they liked cereal in general, the average response
on a 1-7 scale with 7 being ‘Very much’ was a 6. Cereal is also a food product that comes in
many flavors and varieties. Often an entire grocery aisle is dedicated to solely holding different
selections of cereals. Consumers of cereals have to pick their choice amongst many other options
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and often take a short amount of time to do so. The cereal selection was greatly reduced in my
study and aimed to mimic the moment when consumers narrowed down their options to two
boxes of cereals and finally had to choose one to purchase.
The two cereals used in the study had to be relatively unknown to eliminate previous
bias. If two popular cereals were used, consumers may choose a certain cereal over the other
because of the taste or other uncontrollable factors rather than their perceptions of the cereal
based only on packaging. Many of the participants inquired where I had purchased Barbara’s
Cinnamon Puffins. Kashi Blueberry Clusters can be found in a few grocery stores, but only a few
participants recognized the cereal. Overall, participants had no overwhelming previous bias or
impressions of either Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins or Kashi Blueberry Clusters when starting the
study. See Appendix A for images of the two cereals.
Another criterion for the cereal selection was that both cereals had to be similar in
healthiness. The cereals couldn’t be extremely opposite in nutritional value or it would be
obvious to participants from just the images pictured on the packaging or the cereal name. The
purpose of the study was to have participants determine the nutrient content and healthiness of
each cereal using the nutritional labels only. Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins had less calories,
sugar, and fat than Kashi Blueberry Clusters, but the Blueberry Clusters packaging featured a
“Heart to Heart” claim that suggested it was good for the heart. An overwhelmingly number of
participants believed that Clusters was the healthier choice at first glance and the “Heart to
Heart” claim may have contributed to this conclusion. Also, the brand Kashi is well known for
creating organic, healthy treats that are made from the best ingredients. However, compared to
Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins, Kashi is the more caloric, sweeter, and fatter cereal. Both boxes
were also around the same size, but serving sizes on the nutrition facts were different, so it was
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up to consumers to differentiate between the two if they were able to understand the detailed
information on the nutrition facts label. See Appendix B for the nutrition facts for Puffins and
Clusters.
Front-of-package labels
The study involved one control group and three experimental groups. In the control
group, participants were provided with two cereal boxes (Kashi and Barbara’s) with their
standard nutrition facts label. The three experimental groups were provided with the same cereal
boxes, but with either a Smart Choices label, GDA label, or traffic light label. I created the labels
using Photoshop and attached them to the cereal boxes in the top right corner. Each label was
created to correctly reflect the cereal’s nutritional content. The labels used in the study are shown
in Appendix C.
Survey Instrument
Participants weren’t allowed to open the cereal package or taste the cereal at any time
while completing the survey so that only their perceptions from seeing the cereal packages would
be captured. When starting the survey instrument, participants were asked to regard the two
cereals as they would if they were choosing between cereals at the grocery store to purchase. The
first five questions asked about their attitudes toward each cereal and how they would rate
certain aspects, such as health, nutrition, and tastiness of each cereal on a scale of 1-7. After they
answered the first five questions, participants were next asked to take a few minutes to carefully
review both cereal packages and their nutritional labels. The next questions asked about their
impressions of the cereal packaging, their clarity of the nutritional labels, and their overall
attitude towards the cereals. Participants also rated each cereal based on the aspects of sugar, fat,
fiber, calorie, sodium, and saturates content. Lastly, demographic, cereal consumption, and
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purchase behavior questions ended the survey instrument. The survey instrument, with exact
wording of all questions, is shown in Appendix D.
Data Collection Process
Data collection occurred in the atrium of the Smeal College of Business Building of the
University Park campus of Pennsylvania State University. I conducted the study over three days
for a total of about 8 hours. Tri-folds were used to separate stations and provide a sense of
privacy. Posters were hung on the tri-folds that advertised the $2 incentive that would be
received for participation. Mainly undergraduate and graduate students who had class in the
building or had spare time between classes participated in the study. Participants volunteered
randomly and were not informed previously of anything relating to the study, but can be assumed
to be frequenters of the Business Building.
Results and Analysis
87 males and 44 females made up a total of 132 participants. All participants were 18
years of age or older and were largely undergraduate or graduate students. The average
participant was between the ages of 20-23 and spent an average of 7 minutes completing the
study. When asked to rate their general likeness for cereal on a scale from 1-7, participants gave
an average rating of 6, which signaled that the participants liked cereal very much overall. When
participants were asked to share their opinions of the nutritional labels used on the packages,
they responded that the nutritional labels were more clear than unclear, easier to understand than
harder to understand, more credible than not credible, more complicated than simple, and more
informative than not informative. Participants also noted some of the different cereals they were
likely to purchase. Over half of the participants (74) reported that they were likely to purchase
Honey Nut Cheerios, while the least popular cereal participants said they would purchase was
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Kix. Cheerios, Frosted Flakes and Fruit Loops were also popular cereals. See Appendix E for a
graph detailing these results.
My first analysis will examine ratings for the two cereal brands within each experimental
condition to get a better understanding of how the brands compare with each other from a
consumer’s perspective. Specifically, I will compare preference, health and nutrition ratings, and
packaging reactions for the two brands of cereal. Appendix F contains graphs illustrating the key
results.
Standard Nutrition Label
The control group participants were exposed to cereal boxes with the standard nutrition
facts panel, but no front-of-package label. These participants were more likely to buy Kashi
Blueberry Clusters over Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins (MPuffins= 3.23 vs. MClusters=4.38). A t-test
proved that it was significant that participants were more likely to purchase Clusters over Puffins
(p=.04).
When asked to rate both cereals on the aspects of health and nutrition, participants
believed Blueberry Clusters to be healthier (p<.01), more nutritious (p<.01), and more filling
(p=.04). These participants also were more favorable towards the Blueberry Clusters’ packaging
as opposed to the Cinnamon Puffins’ packaging (p<.01).
After being instructed to review the labeling more carefully, participants in the control
group evaluated the calories and nutrient content distinctly. It was also significant that
participants accurately rated that Clusters had more calories (p<.01) and more sugar (p<.01), but
that Puffins had more sodium (p=.04).
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Smart Choices Label
Participants in this group were shown cereal boxes with the standard nutrition label and
the Smart Choices label. They did not significantly prefer one brand over the other, but Clusters
were rated healthier (p=.01) and more filling (=.04) than Puffins. These participants also
preferred the Clusters packaging over the Puffins packaging (p<.01).
After being instructed to review the labeling, participants exposed to Smart Choices
accurately rated Clusters as having more sugar (p<.01), fat (p<.01), and calories (p<.01) while
Puffins was rated as having more fiber (p<.01).
Daily Guidance Allowances label
Just like the participants who were shown cereal boxes with the Smart Choices label,
participants that were shown the cereals with the GDA label did not have a significant preference
for one cereal over the other.
However, it was significant that participants believed Blueberry Clusters to be more
nutritious (p<.01), but that Puffins seemed sweeter than Clusters (p=.03). However, the nutrition
facts label informs us that Puffins have less sugar content than Clusters, so these participants
were inaccurate in their observations of the cereals’ sugar contents. In regards to cereal
packaging, these participants did not prefer one cereal’s packaging over the other cereal’s
packaging.
After participants were instructed to examine the nutritional labels more carefully, it was
significant that participants accurately rated that Clusters had more calories (p<.01), more sugar
(p<.01), more saturates (p=.02), and more fat (p<.01) than Puffins.
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Traffic Light Label
Participants that were shown the two cereals with the traffic light label did not have a
strong preference for one cereal over the other.
However, participants believed Blueberry Clusters to be healthier (p=.01) and more
nutritious (p<.01) than Puffins, while they believed Puffins to be sweeter than Clusters (p=.03).
These participants also had a better overall attitude towards the Clusters packaging over the
Puffins packaging (p=.02).
After participants were instructed to examine the nutritional labels more carefully, it was
significant that participants accurately rated that Clusters had more calories (p<.01), more sugar
(p<.05), and more fat (p=.03) than Puffins, but that Puffins had more fiber (p<.05) than Clusters.
Comparing across Labels
My second analysis will compare consumer response across the labels. Specifically, I will
investigate differences in consumer preference, health and nutrition ratings, packaging,
nutritional content, and self-reported frequency information for each of the front-of-package
labels compared to the standard nutritional fact label (control group).
Preferences
Puffins
p=.48

Clusters
p=.91

Standard nutrition label v.
Smart Choices Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.58
p=.28
GDA Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.88
p=.61
Traffic Light Label
Figure 6: P-values for likelihood of buying Puffins and Clusters

Preference for the Clusters cereal was consistent in the control group and all three testing
groups. The majority of participants preferred Blueberry Clusters to Cinnamon Puffins regardless
of what nutritional label they were shown and there was no significance when each of the front21

of-package labels was tested against the standard nutrition label (see Figure 6). Therefore, it can
be concluded that the nutrition facts label and front-of-package labels were not influences as to
why participants preferred Clusters cereal over Puffins cereal. See Appendix F for more graphs
detailing these results.
Health and Nutrition Ratings
Nutrition

Sweetness

Standard nutrition label v.
p=.28
p=.26
Smart Choices Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.24
p=.38
GDA Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.04
p=.02
Traffic Light Label
Figure 7: P-values for importance of nutrition and sweetness to participants across labels
When participants were asked to rate the importance of health, nutrition, tastiness,
sweetness, crunchiness, and fullness when choosing a cereal on a scale from 1-7, there was a
significant difference between how participants who were shown the standard nutrition label
(control group) and participants shown the traffic light label rated the importance of nutrition and
sweetness. Participants that were only shown the standard nutrition label and were in the control
group did not find nutrition to be as important as participants that were shown the traffic light
label (MStandard Nutrition Label=5.22 v. MTraffic Light Label=5.92; p=.04). It was also discovered that
participants that were shown the standard nutrition label found sweetness to be more important
than participants that were shown the traffic light label (MStandard Nutrition Label=4.97 v. MTraffic Light
Label=4.09;

p=.02). The tastiness of cereal was rated to be the most important factor when

choosing a cereal among all participants, but was not a factor that was affected by the presence
of a front-of-package label. Appendix F includes graphs showing these results.
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Packaging
Puffins

Clusters

Standard nutrition label v.
p=.73
p=.82
Smart Choices Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.27
p=.80
GDA Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.57
p=.81
Traffic Light Label
Figure 8: P-values for impressions of each cereals’ packaging across labels
After all participants were asked to rate their impressions of each cereals’ packaging on a
scale of 1-7, it was found that the Clusters packaging was preferred over the Puffins packaging
(MPuffins=4.59 v. MClusters=5.48). However, there was no significance found for preference of one
cereal packaging over the other when the standard nutrition label group (control group) was
tested against the Smart Choices label, the GDA label, or the Traffic Light Label (see Figure 8).
A graph depicting these results can be found in Appendix F.
Nutritional Content Assessment
Puffins

Clusters

Standard nutrition label v.
p=.05
p=.34
Smart Choices Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.03
p=.49
GDA Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.02
p=.34
Traffic Light Label
Figure 9: P-values for ratings of sodium content in Puffins and Clusters across labels
Puffins
p=.42

Clusters
p=.63

Standard nutrition label v.
Smart Choices Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.70
p=.20
GDA Label
Standard nutrition label v.
p=.70
p<.01
Traffic Light Label
Figure 10: P-values for ratings of sugar content in Puffins and Clusters across labels
Participants were asked to rate both Puffins and Clusters on six nutrients: sugar
(MPuffins=3.67 v. MClusters=4.82), fat (MPuffins=2.79 v. MClusters=3.33), fiber (MPuffins=4.88 v.
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MClusters=4.43), calories (MPuffins=3.32 v. MClusters=4.89), sodium (MPuffins=3.97 v. MClusters=3.72),
and saturated fat (MPuffins=2.46 v. MClusters=2.70). Overall, participants rated that Clusters had
more sugar, fat, calories, and saturated fat, while Puffins had more fiber and sodium. The
Guidance Daily Allowance and Traffic Light labels had an effect on some sodium and sugar
ratings, but the labels did not affect caloric, fat, fiber, or saturated fat ratings at all.
Participants in the testing groups with front-of-package labels were more confident that
Puffins had more sodium than Clusters and showed that confidence by choosing ratings closer to
the top end of the scale, but the rating of sodium content in Puffins was affected only by the
presences of the Guidance Daily Allowance label and Traffic Light Label when comparing the
groups with front-of-package labels with the standard nutrition label group (control group).
Participants that were shown the cereal boxes with only the nutrition facts label perceived
Puffins to have more sodium than participants that were shown boxes with the nutrition facts
label and a Guidance Daily Allowances label (Mstandard nutrition label=4.53 v. MGDA label=3.72; p=.03).
Likewise, participants that were shown the cereal boxes with only the nutrition facts label
perceived Puffins to have more sodium than participants that were shown boxes with the
nutrition facts label and a Traffic Light label (Mstandard nutrition label=4.53 v. Mtraffic light label=3.82;
p=.02). Also participants that viewed only the standard nutrition label found Clusters to have
more sugar than those participants that viewed cereal boxes with traffic light labels (Mstandard
nutrition label=5.16

v. Mtraffic light label=4.30; p<.01).
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Puffins

Clusters

Standard nutrition label

M=4.59

M=4.75

Smart Choices label

M=4.53

M=4.62

GDA label

M=4.76

M=4.48

Traffic Light label

M=4.91

M=4.67

Figure 11: Overall attitude towards each cereal after careful review of nutrition labels
Participants that were shown the Guidance Daily Allowances label and Traffic Light
label on average preferred Puffins cereal after being told to carefully examine the nutritional
labels, but a t-test concluded that the attitude change was not significant and therefore not
influenced by the front-of-package labels (PGDA label=.80, Ptraffic light label=.47).
Self-Reported Health Awareness

Figure 12: Self-reported frequency across labels
Participants in the study were also asked to self-report their use of nutritional information
when making product choices and effort levels as they completed the survey instrument. While
participants across all three front-of-package label groups (Smart Choices label, GDA label,
Traffic Light label) rated themselves higher in frequency of both thinking of healthiness and
reading nutrition labels than participants in the standard nutrition label group (control group),
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only the traffic light label influenced participants to self-report higher health frequency levels
than the participants in the standard nutrition label group. Participants that were shown cereal
boxes with the traffic light label thought more frequently about nutrition than participants that
were only shown the standard nutrition label when making purchasing decisions (Mstandard nutrition
label=4.77

v. Mtraffic light label=5.91; p<.01). Likewise, participants that were shown the traffic light

label also self-reported that they read nutrition labels more frequently than participants that were
only shown the standard nutrition label (Mstandard nutrition label=3.13 v. Mtraffic light label=5.33; p<.01).
Lastly, participants that were shown the traffic light label self-reported that they were less
distracted while completing the survey instrument by other things than participants that were
shown the standard nutrition label (Mstandard nutrition label=1.90 v. Mtraffic light label=1.33; p=.02).
Discussion
Overall, the Smart Choices label, Guidance Daily Allowances label and the Traffic Light
label did not affect participants’ preferences for Cinnamon Puffins or Blueberry Clusters. When
participants were asked to choose between the two cereals as if they were deciding between them
at a grocery store, Clusters was the majority favorite among all participants, but their preference
was not influenced by whether or not the packaging had a front-of-package label or not. If the
front-of-package labels were influencing consumer preference and helping them make healthier
choices, the participants would have preferred Puffins over Clusters because Puffins is lower on
calories, sugar, fat, and higher in fiber than Clusters. Therefore, it seems as if when consumers
are choosing between products in the same product category in the grocery store, a front-ofpackage label is not that effective in helping them choose the healthier product.
However, front-of-package labels did make the participants more health aware. In
particular, the results suggest that out of the three front-of-package labels tested, the traffic light
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label makes consumers most health aware. The participants that were shown cereal boxes with
the traffic light label valued nutrition more than participants that were shown cereal boxes with
only the standard nutrition label. It was also found that participants that were shown the traffic
light label self-reported that they thought more frequently about healthiness and read nutrition
labels more often when they made purchasing decisions than if the participants that had only
been shown the boxes of cereal with only the standard nutrition labels.
It can be determined that the traffic light label influences consumers to think more
frequently about health and nutrition, even though it does not help consumers make the healthiest
choice. In fact, it seems like the standard nutrition label is the most powerful tool in helping
consumers understand the nutrient content in a product. When all the participants across all
groups were asked to carefully examine the nutritional labels on the packaging, they were able to
accurately assess that Clusters had more sugar, fat, and calories than Puffins, but that Puffins had
more fiber and sodium than Clusters regardless of whether or not the packaging had a front-ofpackage label or not. Getting consumers to read the nutrition label more carefully is more
effective in helping them make healthier choices than the presence of a front-of-package label.
Therefore, the traffic light label should be used to increase a consumer’s health awareness, but it
cannot ultimately replace the standard nutrition label in terms of influencing consumers to make
healthier choices when choosing between products in the same category.
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Limitations, Implications, and Future Research
Limitations
Since each participant has a different preference for certain kinds of cereal he or she likes
to consume, I couldn’t control for taste preferences for cinnamon versus blueberry or clusters
versus puffins. Some participants vocally asked about the prices of each cereal and were told to
assume that both cereals cost the same. However, I could not control those participants that did
not vocally ask and had price assumptions affect their attitudes toward the cereals. Lastly, even
though the study asked participants to imagine they were choosing between cereals in a grocery
store, participants may still have been distracted by the noises from other students in the atrium
or found it hard to replicate their purchase behavior because they were not actually in a grocery
store.
Implications and Future Research
Ever since the announcement of the new front-of-package labeling initiative in 2009, the
FDA has invited public health organizations, nutritionists, and industry leaders to write reports or
devise their own label plans. The FDA hopes to find the best label format that will be
implemented on all packaged food products throughout the U.S. While the Smart Choices label,
the GDA label, and the traffic light label have been already introduced in grocery stores
throughout the world, two new labels named the Nutrition Keys label and the Star Label Method
have emerged that desire the FDA’s approval and support.
Nutrition Keys
In a January 2011 article titled “Food Makers Devise Own Label Plan” for the New York
Times, reporter William Neuman introduces the new label called Nutrition Keys that the Grocery
Manufacturers Association and Food Marketing Institute hope to launch within the next coming
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months. This industry wide program will feature a label devised by food makers and grocers that
displays calories, saturated fat, sodium, and sugars. Nutrition Keys was created in response to the
Obama administration’s call for a front-of-package label that emphasizes the nutrients that
consumers want to avoid, namely sodium, calories, and fat. Manufacturers and the creators of
Nutrition Keys believe, however, that the label should also highlight beneficial nutrients like
vitamins, minerals, and proteins, in addition to the nutrients that consumers want to avoid. The
label will allow manufacturers to display as many as two ‘nutrients to encourage’ on the
packaging. These nutrients include potassium, fiber, vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin D, calcium,
iron, and protein. The Obama administration is afraid that this will make unhealthy foods appear
like they had redeeming qualities and therefore, has shown little enthusiasm for the plan. Mrs.
Obama considers Nutrition Keys to be a significant first step, but that the label needs further
improvement. Not only does the Obama administration believe that the label needs further
improvement, but also nutritionists are expressing concern about the industry made label
(Neuman, 2011). An associate professor of nutrition from Harvard School of Public Health,
David Ludwig expresses his opinion on the matter in a Web MD article and says, “I am
concerned this voluntary effort is serving commercial, not public health interests and may make
it more confusing and misleading when nutrient information is out of context. It is the whole
package, not just a few nutrients, that matter when evaluating a food’s value” (Zelman, 2011).
David Kessler, a former FDA commissioner agrees with the Obama administration and Ludwig
and wants the industry to wait until the government sets labeling rules, but Leslie Sarasin, chief
executive of the Food Marketing Institute says the matter is too urgent to wait for the
government to take care. Therefore regardless of whether or not the Obama administration
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supports Nutrition Keys, the Grocery Manufacturers Association and the Food Marketing
Institute will continue to unfold their Nutrition Keys label (Neuman, 2011).

Figure 13: Nutrition Keys
Source: Neuman, 2011
Star label method
While the Nutrition Keys label has been created by industry leaders and grocers, the star
label method has been created by the Institute of Medicine (IOM). The Institute of Medicine is
an independent, nonprofit organization that provides unbiased advice to decision makers and the
public. They responded to the FDA’s request for a front-of-package label that must inform
consumers about detailed nutrition content, but also encourages them to make healthier food
choices and educated purchases. A simple front-of-package symbol was needed to serve as an ata-glance signal to consumers rather than one that gave detailed information that could already be
found on nutrition facts. The Institute of Medicine compiled their findings in a study titled
“Front-of-Package Nutrition Rating Systems and Symbols: Promoting Healthier Choices” that
showed how they came about developing Star label method and why they recommended that
label. When brainstorming about what kind of front-of-package label would be best, the Institute
looked to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Department of Energy’s (DOE)
Energy Star program for inspiration. The Energy Star program was very successful in changing
purchase patterns for household appliances and electronics. An Energy Star label is a cue to
customers that the product will deliver high-quality performance while also saving energy and
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reducing operating costs at the same time. The Institute of Medicine wanted to create a label
similar to the Energy Star label that would act as a cue for consumers that were looking for
healthy choices to eat.
Before creating the star label method, the Institute evaluated currently used front-ofpackage labels and shelf-tag nutrition rating systems that have demonstrated success in the
marketplace, but eventually concluded that not one front-of-package symbol stood out from the
rest. In a study by Levi in 1985, researchers examined whether the prominent display of sodium,
calories, fat, and cholesterol content would increase sales. The study was done as a field study
with ten comparison stores matched with ten control stores. Although results were inconsistent
across product categories, it was found that average sales of the labeled products were 4-8%
higher than sales of the unlabeled products in the comparison stores. The results from the study
were inconclusive and aimed to be “more promotional than rationally persuasive.”
Therefore, after reviewing studies on front-of-package labels, the Institute of Medicine
determined that there wasn’t a clear FOP symbol that was more effective or superior to the others
and none of the labels showed consistent evidence of positively influencing consumers’ choices.
The Institute also found limited evidence that simple and easy-to-understand FOP labels even
encouraged healthier food selections because consumers tend to make very quick decisions in
grocery stores because of the numerous product choices.
The fact that no current front-of-package label was superior in positively changing
consumer’s purchase behavior suggested that there are a number of barriers for consumers who
try and use the nutrition labels. First off, shoppers could have a lack of nutritional knowledge and
be less inclined to check the nutrition facts. Even front-of-package labels can be confusing if a
consumer does not understand how many calories should be consumed in a day or how many
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grams of sugar in one product is considered too high. The complicated front-of-package labels
lead consumers to give up quickly if it doesn’t simplify the already complex information that can
be found in the nutrition facts. However, if the front-of-package label simplifies nutritional
information efficiently, consumers favor the FOP label over nutrition facts. In a recent
systematic review of 58 studies that were conducted in the European Union, it was found that
consumers favor front-of-package labels that supplement complex nutrition tables because
consumers don’t have time to process detailed nutritional info and lack understanding on how to
use the nutritional information towards keeping a healthy diet.
After dismissing the current front-of-package labels that have been used before in the
marketplace, the Institute of Medicine determined that four attributes were needed for a
successful front-of-package label. The front-of-package label had to be simple to understand,
interpretive so that the nutritional information is provided as guidance, ordinal so that the
nutritional guidance is offered through a ranked approach, and supported by communication with
readily remembered names or identifiable symbols. In order for the label to be effective, the
FDA should also standardize the front-of-package label so that it appears on all food and
beverage products.
In response to the FDA’s propositions for a front-of-package label, the Institute of
Medicine is recommending the Star Label method that will state the number of calories on the
label in common household measure serving sizes. Then a score of zero-three stars will be
awarded depending on the amounts of sodium, sugar, and saturated fats. For example, some
products that qualify for stars include toasted oat cereal, instant oatmeal, 1% milk, nonfat plain
yogurt, 100% orange juice, and peanut butter. On the other hand, the following products don’t
qualify for stars: animal crackers, graham crackers, chocolate milk, and sweetened yogurt. The
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qualifications for earning stars are very stringent and many products that consumers originally
thought to be healthy, such as sweetened yogurt, would be considered an unhealthy choice by the
star label method. In order for the star label to be effective, it should be in a consistent location
across all products, appear on all grocery products, and be practical to implement by being
consistent with nutritional labeling regulations. Only then will consumers learn to recognize the
star label and use it to make healthy choices (Front, 2011).
William Neuman from the New York Times writes another 2011 article titled “Label Plan
Offered to Rate Food Nutrition” to report on the FDA’s response to the Institute of Medicine’s
newly devised front-of-package label. Margaret Hamburg, a FDA commissioner, wants to
improve front-of-package labels quickly, but is not quite ready to move on the Institute’s
recommendations. The FDA has decided to continue to assess the topic and look into more
options (Neuman, 2011).

Figure 14: Star label method
Source: Neuman, 2011
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Conclusion
In order to facilitate maintaining a healthy lifestyle, the FDA advocates the use of frontof-package labels on food products to help American consumers make healthier choices. Frontof-package labeling is designed to help consumers translate the complex and detailed nutrition
label for those that find it confusing and hard to understand. However, not all types of front-ofpackage labels are equal in effectiveness and the FDA has yet to choose one front-of-package
label to be uniformly found on all food products in the U.S.
My research examines the effectiveness of three front-of-package labels (Smart Choices
label, Guidance Daily Allowances label, and Traffic Light label) in raising health awareness and
helping consumers make healthy choices. Although the standard nutrition label is more complex
than a front-of-package label is, when participants were asked to carefully examine all nutritional
labels on both cereals’ packaging, it was found to be the most effective label in helping them
compare the nutrient contents between the two products and therefore determine which product
had more of each nutrient. The traffic light label was found to be more effective than the
standard nutrition label and the other front-of-package labels tested in making participants more
health aware. Participants that were shown cereal boxes with the traffic light label valued health
and nutrition the most and reported that they spent more time reading nutrition labels than the
participants that were shown cereal boxes with other front-of-packages or no front-of-package
label.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins and Kashi Blueberry Clusters

Sources: Puffins, 2012; Kashi, 2012
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Appendix B: Nutritional facts for Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins and Kashi Blueberry Clusters

Sources: Puffins, 2012; Kashi, 2012
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Appendix C: Front-of-package labels used in the study
Smart Choices label for Puffins and Clusters

GDA labels for Puffins and Clusters

Kashi Blueberry Clusters

Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins

Traffic light labels for Puffins and Clusters

Kashi Blueberry Clusters

Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins
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Appendix D: Survey instrument
Please regard the two cereals as you would if you were choosing between cereals at the
grocery store to purchase. Do NOT open the cereal package or taste the cereal. Thank you!
1. Which of these cereals would you choose to buy?
o Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins
o Kashi Blueberry Clusters
2. How likely are you to buy each of the following cereals?
Very unlikely
1 2

Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins
	
  

Kashi Blueberry Clusters

1

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

Very likely
7
7

3. What is your overall attitude toward each of the cereals?
Really dislike
1 2

Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins
Kashi Blueberry Clusters

1

2

3

4

5

Really like
6 7

3

4

5

6

7

4. Now please rate both cereals on the aspects shown below for Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins
and Kashi Blueberry Clusters. (Please rate both cereals, Puffins and Blueberry Clusters)

Health
Nutrition
Tastiness
Sweetness
Crunchiness
Fullness

BARBARA’S
CINNAMON PUFFINS
Not at all
Very
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

KASHI BLUEBERRY
CLUSTERS
Not at all
Very
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. When choosing a cereal, how important are the following to you?
Health
Nutrition
Tastiness
Sweetness
Crunchiness
Fullness

Unimportant
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6

Important
7
7
7
7
7
7
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Now please go back and take a few minutes to carefully review both cereal packages and
their nutritional labels.
5. What are your impressions of each of the cereals’ packaging?
Negative

Positive

Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins packaging

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Kashi Blueberry Clusters packaging

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. Please share your opinions of the nutritional labels used on these packages.
Unclear
Difficult to understand
Not credible
Simple
Not informative

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7

Clear
Easy to understand
Credible
Complicated
Informative

7. Now please rate each of the cereals on the aspects shown below. (Please rate both cereals,
Puffins and Clusters.)
BARBARA’S
CINNAMON PUFFINS
Sugar
Fat
Fibre
Calories
Sodium
Saturates

Very low
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

KASHI BLUEBERRY
CLUSTERS

Very high
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7

Very low
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

Very high
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7

8. Now, what is your overall attitude toward each of the cereals?
Barbara’s Cinnamon Puffins
Kashi Blueberry Clusters

Really dislike
1

2

3

4

Really like
5 6 7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. In general, do you like cereal?
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Not at all

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Very much

10. When making purchasing decisions, how frequently do you…

… think about healthiness?
... read nutrition labels?

Not at all
1 2
1 2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

Always
7
7

11. Of the following cereals, which are you most likely to purchase? Check all that apply.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Fruit Loops
Cheerios
Frosted Flakes
Honey Nut Cheerios
Chex
Kix
Wheaties

12. Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following items. (We understand that
participants may sometimes be unable to do their best in a study for various reasons and
appreciate your honesty in letting us know if that is the case.)
I gave this study a lot of effort.

Disagree
1 2

3

4

Agree
5

I spent a lot of time completing this study.

1

2

3

4

5

I was distracted while completing this study by other things.

1

2

3

4

5

I didn’t find this study very interesting.

1

2

3

4

5

13. What is your gender?
o Male
o Female
14. What is your age?
o
o
o
o
o

Under 18
18-19
20-21
22-23
24 or older

This is the end of the study. Thank you for your participation!
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Appendix E: Preferences for popular cereals
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Appendix F: Graphs of survey results
Preferences
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Health and Nutrition Ratings
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44

Packaging

Health Content Assessment
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